Canerra Glawork

Undertanding Place.

Place Audit Report
Wedneda 17 March and
aturda 27 March 2021

Undertanding Place.
“ometime, the mot valuale
information ou gather in a pulic
life urve i omething ou oerve,
or a converation ou have, that
impl come out of pending hour
at a time in a pace.”
Gehl Intitute c. 2018, Uing Pulic Life Tool: The Complete Guide, Gehl Initute,
New York

Aout thi document
Thi report collect uer aed data to locate
demographic trend and undertand change of
ue over time. It provide an ea-to-undertand
naphot of how we ue pace and how the
influence u. The report chart a collection of
Pulic Life and Pulic pace metric
(http://gehlintitute.org/pulic-life-tool/) that
can influence pulic pace deign and inform
recommendation for improvement to the pulic
realm.

Compan contact
Aliza Lev
hello@inhaitplace.info
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Aout
Place Auditing

Methodolog

The place we inhait are not tatic. We
move through them in a complex and
laered manner, creating pattern of
uage over time. Trul undertanding how
people ue place contriute toward
etter deign for a etter qualit of life.

Thi report collect quantitative and
qualitative information. Data wa captured
 auditor uing the Inhait Place app to
map and monitor civic life uing the
framework of Jan Gehl’ Pulic Life and
Pulic pace tudie.  conducting a
urve of pulic area, we learn how,
when, where, and wh people are uing
pulic pace.

Inhait Place wa created to help hape
etter place; through undertanding how
a pace i actuall ued we can formulate
an enhanced appreciation of what doe
and doe not work, and create place that
etter uit their environment and their
people. With the knowledge gained from
an Inhait Place Audit, planner,
developer and government can call upon
real data captured in itu to inform their
deciion and create place that etter
erve and delight their citizen.
A Place Audit i haped around an hourl
ccle with a continuou data capture to
demontrate trend over time. Movement,
Pattern of Movement, Time in Place and
Interview are documented for 30 minute
ever hour a a naphot of how the pace
i ued.
Data i rounded to the nearet decimal
point and in ome intance thi will reult
in total that do not meet 100%.
The Gloar provide de nition on the
ue of term and icon in the report.

ite decription
Thi Audit oerve uer ehaviour and
engagement within the future Kington Art
Precinct around the Canerra Glawork.
Canerra Glawork i houed in what
will ecome the Kington Art Precinct. The
place audit focued on the central
pedetrian pine etween Wentworth
Avenue and atlake Parade, counting foot
tra c moving to and from the Canerra
Glawork and rodurger eater.

The metric of a Pulic Life and
Pulic pace tud include:
Movement: capturing demographic and
mode information of thoe paing through
the pace and mapping their deire path.
Time in place: capturing demographic and
ehavioural information of thoe people
chooing to pend time in the pace,
mapping their activitie to undertand
duration of ta and activation of di erent
zone within the pace.
Interview: documenting people'
impreion of the pace through intercept
urve and converation.
Image: viualie change throughout the
da to expre the mood and feel of the
pace.
Oervation: diaried note of place
auditor adding detail that i not otherwie
documented.
Frontage: mapping activation of the
uilding line that frame the ite to
undertand the extent the uilding edge
interact with and contriute to the pace.
Inventor: map the phical infratruce on
ite and make condition aement of
each item.
Gloar: provide de nition on the ue of
term and icon in the report.
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Total People i a naphot of how active the pace wa acro the da. The total
people for Wedneda wa 665 and aturda 849.

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Overview

Weekda
Wed 17 March,
2021, 8:00am  8:00pm
Weekend
at 27 March,
2021, 8:00am  8:00pm

Total people:

1,514
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Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Overview

The following provide an overview of data from acro all audit da. Gender and Age in thi ection reflect the
aggregate of Movement and Time in Place.

Gender

Age
Other
2.1 %

65+

8.1%

25-64
Female
47.4 %

Male
50.5 %

63.3%

15-24

19.4%

5-14

5.8%

0-4

3.4%

Top ehaviour

Main Mode

70.7%

94.2%

24.6%

3.1%

Impreion

-

+

Friendl and welcoming



Comfort of infratructure



Cleanline



Attractivene



Improvement
Water stations Public toilets more peoplebustling
Nature
Carpark upgrade Safe crossing
Kids playground More attractions
Open space
affordable
Urban

Time
Colour

Art

gardens

Restaurants

Exhibitions
Maker space
all weather
Shade
Locally made
free Parking
Less bikes
art installations
Wine bar Slower speed
Live theatre
Comfortable chairs
Connected paths

public seating
Events
art walk

Bars

dog park Gallery
Art centres
Art galleries
Signage
Less cars
maintenance
Creative shops Unique traders

Markets

Greenery

Shelter

Trees

1.5%

Do ou feel afe
Onl
during the
d a
25.3 %

Ye
74.7 %

Weather

water fountain wider footpath Arts venues
Changing programArt projects Outdoor diningGarbage bins
Lake views sight lines Kids area Public transport bar
pedestrian crossings Resurface carpark
comfortable seating Nicer seating
Less scooters
Direct paths
cafe Toilets
Park

tables

2.2%

Heritage
small traders

17 March 2021
Cloud

27 March 2021
Cloud
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Location

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

The place audit cover the area of the future Kington Art Precinct, currentl houing the Canerra Glawork. The tud
incorporated an area from atlake Parade to Wentworth Avenue, Kington.
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How people ue and feel aout a place.

Pulic Life
Finding

Canerra Glawork,
Kington
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Movement Weekda

Pattern of movement

Mode

459

13

6

3

2

2

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

6

Movement Weekend

Pattern of movement

Mode

575

8

7

7

5

1

Canerra Glawork,
Kington
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Movement Weekday

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Dail total 485

Gender

Age
Other
2.1 %

65+

13%

25-64
Female
46.0 %

Male
52.0 %

60.5%

15-24

20.9%

5-14

3.1%

0-4

2.6%

Gender acro the da

Numer of people

75
Female
Male
Other

50

25

0
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

16

17

18

19

20

Time of da

Age acro the da

Numer of people

60
65+
25-64
15-24
5-14
0-4

40

20

0
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Time of da
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Movement Weekend

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Dail total 603

Gender

Age
Other
2.2 %

65+

9.8%

25-64
Male
49.8 %

Female
48.1 %

70.9%

15-24

7.9%

5-14

7%

0-4

4.4%

Gender acro the da

Numer of people

75
Male
Female
Other

50

25

0
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

16

17

18

19

20

Time of da

Age acro the da

Numer of people

75
65+
25-64
15-24
5-14
0-4

50

25

0
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Time of da
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Time In Place Weekda

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Activation of place
< 10 min

10-20 min

Poture

88

56

20-30 min

30+min

ehaviour

36

86

78

10

5

1

10

Time In Place Weekend

Activation of place
< 10 min

10-20 min

Poture

156

71

20-30 min

30+min

ehaviour

13

6

223

19

3

1

Canerra Glawork,
Kington
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Time In Place Weekday

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Dail total 180

Gender

Age
Other
3.3 %

1.7%

65+

48.3%

25-64
Female
41.7 %

40.6%

15-24

Male
55.0 %

6.7%

5-14

2.8%

0-4

Gender acro the da

Numer of people

40
Male
Female
Other

30
20
10
0
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

16

17

18

19

20

Time of da

Age acro the da

Numer of people

60
65+
25-64
15-24
5-14
0-4

40

20

0
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Time of da
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Time In Place Weekend

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Dail total 246

Gender

Age
Other
1.2 %

65+

3.3%

25-64
Male
46.3 %

Female
52.4 %

65%

15-24

20.3%

5-14

6.1%

0-4

5.3%

Gender acro the da

Numer of people

40
Male
Female
Other

30
20
10
0
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

16

17

18

19

20

Time of da

Age acro the da

Numer of people

40
65+
25-64
15-24
5-14
0-4

20

0
8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Time of da
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Interview Weekda

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Dail total 30

Frequenc

Reaon
26.7%

ating/drinking

Firt time
16.7%

16.7%

xercie

Dail
33.3%

3.3%

Intallation or activation

23.3%

Jut paing through

3.3%
6.7%
3.3%
3.3%
3.3%
10%

Meeting friend
Relaxing

Monthl
30.0%

ervice
hopping
Waiting for pulic tranport

Weekl
20.0%

Work

Familiarit

Feel

cars

heritageModern
Happy
Arty

Appreciative

Village
Calming
Safe

Good

Utilitarian

Canberran

-

+

Comfort of infratructure



Cleanline



Attractivene



Potcode

Markets
Bars

shelter

Art

all weather

Nature

Slower speed

Gungahlin
Jerraomerra
Molonglo Valle

Less scooters

Toilets
Restaurants

Resurface carpark

Time

Greenery

Exhibitions

Shade

Less cars

affordable

Events

art walk

Less bikes

Connected paths

Gallery

6.7%
40%

Canerra Central

small traders

public seating

cafe
comfortable seating
pedestrian crossings

Easy



elconnen

Park

Cosy

Improvement

dog park

Comfortable
vibrant
Practical
Breakaway

Content

Friendl and welcoming

Ye
73.3%

Heritage

Relaxed

Impreion

Onl
during the
d a
26.7%

Frustrated
Nice trees

Nice
Convenient

Calm Creative

Open
Usable

Quiet

Transit
Different

Do ou feel afe

Untidy
Boring
architectural

50.0% No

Stark

50.0% Ye

Community

Converation

Expensive

Enjoying
Peaceful
CongregationalSpacious
traffic
Invigorated

Industrial

63.3% No

central

36.7% Ye

6.7%
3.3%
6.7%
20%

Queanean
Tuggeranong
Woden Valle
Out of area

6.7%
6.7%
3.3%
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Interview Weekend

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Dail total 23

Frequenc

Reaon
30.4%

ating/drinking

Firt time
17.4%

4.3%
4.3%

xercie

Weekl
34.8%

Dail
8.7%

Intallation or activation

39.1%

Jut paing through

8.7%
4.3%
4.3%
4.3%

Meeting friend
Relaxing
hopping

Monthl
39.1%

Waiting for pulic tranport

Familiarit

Feel
87.0% No

Happy

Uninspired

Easy parking

Comfortable

creative heritage

Bland

Link
Easy

Connector

Industrial

-

Beautiful buildings

Convenient

Improvement

Iconic

+

Friendl and welcoming



Comfort of infratructure



Cleanline



Attractivene



Ye
69.6%

Potcode
Art projects

Comfortable chairs

sight lines

More attractions

Open space

Shelter

Locally made

Gallery

bustling

Unique traders
Markets
Cafe
Art centres gardens
Events Wine bar
water fountain

maintenance

Trees

Lake views
Live theatre
more people

public seating

Creative shops

Colour
Greenery
Direct paths

Outdoor dining

Changing program

Garbage bins

Water stations
Carpark upgrade
art installations
free Parking

tables

Unusual
Concrete

Impreion

Onl
during the
d a
30.4%

Signage

Open

Do ou feel afe

Relaxing

91.3% No

Accessible

8.7% Ye

big sky Free

Converation

Mountain views

Visable Welcoming

Practical
Cut through Warm
Unusually quiet
Safe Nice
Average Fine Transit
Pleasant
Hungry
Calm Good
Quiet

Hard

13.0% Ye

Public transport
Public toilets
Arts venues

elconnen

8.7%
52.2%

Canerra Central
Molonglo Valle

4.3%
21.7%

Queanean
Tuggeranong

4.3%

Woden Valle

4.3%

Out of area

4.3%
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Comment Weekda

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Comment are provided  urve repondent to an open quetion aout their experience of the pace and how the
would like to ee the pace evolve.

08:43

cooter have made the path le afe, the are a ignificant concern to older
people. The amount of duck poo i diguting, mean ou can’t walk near the
iland. Would like a dog park with dog poo in. The garden can e neglected,
need more maintenance.

08:52

Need pulic toilet.

08:56

ring hi friend and famil viiting Canerra to the art precinct to viit the
Glawork and market. Important to have good acce through the ite. Walk
hi dog here ever econd da. Made comment that the comfort of infratructure
i poor and the entire precinct need more eating.

08:57

Come here ecaue of the ea car parking.

09:01

Too much of the pace i car park. Like the heritage qualitie of the uilding.

09:05

ee a ignificant value in the heritage of the uilding. Come here ever
morning for coffee on her wa to work. It i out of her wa ut it i the eaiet
place to park.

09:54

Live near and pae through often. Part of a weekl morning walking group
with people from work. Mixed feeling around friendline of the pace. People
with headphone make for le openne, le ocial. The fence around the
graed area and carpark edge reduce pedetrian movement and look
harh. If it ha to e fenced, fence it properl. Garden ed around tree in the
carpark would e good to add more greener and collect the water when it
rain. Too much gravel, get mudd in the rain. Permeale paving would e
good.

10:10

Come in to ue tudio pace at Megalo. Love hitoric character of uilding;
pace etween them i a it pare and arren. Would like to ee more
greener and outdoor art ue — recalled “contour 56” temporar art
intallation a a poitive example. Keen on pop-up/temporar ue of open
pace. Would like to ee additional galler pace imilar to the Glawork
galler — oth from an artit’ perpective and a omewhere he’d like to pend
time. Uuall pop over to the Forehore for lunch. Alwa enjo eing here a it
mean he’ coming to do her art.

10:12

Good to have car parking ecaue it’ a u pace and get full on weekend.
Could effect local uine if the parking i not availale. Fence around graed
area reduce pedetrian permeailit and are annoing. Tree canop i good, it
would e ad to ee an of the tree go. The urface of the car park i poor.
ome recent work ha filled in ad pothole ut it’ till not great. There are no
off lead area for dog.

10:20

Hope the market come ack oon. Terrific heritage retention here.

10:23

Good maintaining of heritage qualitie.

10:55

Work on the Forehore ut arrive  u o walk through thi area prett much
everda. Find the pace ver indutrial and not that attractive ut feel afe.
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Comment Weekda

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Comment are provided  urve repondent to an open quetion aout their experience of the pace and how the
would like to ee the pace evolve.

11:35

pace feel o ig.

11:41

Live in Victoria, come to Canerra for work. Carpark drag the pace down,
eem incongruou in thi pace.

11:44

Live in Melourne and enjo coming to Canerra ecaue of the 20th centur
architecture, epeciall mid 20th centur.

11:45

eautiful art in the galler. Would like to ee more of it, or for it to pill outide like
an outdoor art walk.

12:35

Jack Ro Park i an oai from all the concrete.

12:45

Work here. Would like to ee more mall trader and artian hop.

12:55

Local reident live in the Waterfront Apartment. Walk to Kington hop dail to
get grocerie and to check her mail. Ha three different route depending on the
time of da. In the evening avoid walking through here and ue the well lit
road intead. Older people (her neighour) have troule croing atlake
Parade. Car don’t top in hared zone and the don’t low down along atlake
Parade even though there are lot of people out walking. Dilike the market.

13:42

Live on the other ide of Wentworth Avenue. Walk her dog through here mae
once or twice a fortnight and will top for a urger a well. Normall will walk
cloer to her home if he’ waking her dog at night - thi area i not that well lit
and not man people around at night o it doen't feel o afe. Like the
glawork uilding “elephant head” and overall feel of the pace. Would like
ome more hade pot, ecaue it’ o open he often feel like he ha to keep
walking if it’ unn and hot.

15:09

Interviewed an older couple who have een living on the Forehore for 8 ear.
The pa through the pace prett much everda. The reall like when the
u depot market are on and attend event at the Fitter Workhop. Pointed out
the lack of facilitie at the fitter workhop and how the Glawork toilet need to
e ued for event ut everone end up tripping over the mall fence etween
the two. ecaue the’ve lived here o long the know their wa around ut know
that viitor often can’t find their wa through the area and that going etween
here and the forehore i jut all carpark o not ver pedetrian friendl. The a
from 5pm onward Thurda-unda the carpark i alwa full and the’re not
ure how adding thing to the area will work if the carpark capacit i at
maximum a it i. Find the area motl clean ut often group of car will gather
in the carpark and drink/eat and leave ruih ehind. cooter are an iue in
the area.

16:30

Live on the forehore, walk to the u. Think the u i ver convenient ut ou
have to cro Wentworth Avenue to head into the Cit and there i no footpath to
walk acro. While the Forehore feel like a communit there are no necear
hop here o ou have to travel up to Kington or into the Cit for grocerie and
imple ervice like pharmac and chemit.
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Comment Weekda

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Comment are provided  urve repondent to an open quetion aout their experience of the pace and how the
would like to ee the pace evolve.

16:43

Need to add more in for takeawa ruih and for dog poo. The doggie
tation from other citie would e aweome with poo ag and water owl.

16:51

Live here. Walking through to get a cooter.

16:56

Hope the new precinct will repect the heritage ut not e ound  it.

17:38

Love thi area, ha come in to meet ccling pal, planning to go for a ride then
reconvene at the forehore for dinner and a drink. Could do with a eparated
ccle network, pedetrian and car can oth e an iue to ike moving quickl
along atlake Parade. Carpark need reurfacing. Think thi i a fantatic hu
within Canerra, ver central, well-connected, lot of cafe and retaurant.

17:45

Live on the Forehore and walk  the Glawork dail to go to work and
catch the u. On the weekend it get ver loud in the morning with children
plaing and people going out for coffee. It’ ver u on the Forehore, ut the
Glawork area i motl quiet. It would e good if more retaurant/ar could
open around the Glawork to pread people more. It’ extremel difficult to go
to a cafe on the Forehore during the weekend, o more cafe would e etter.
It’ a ver convenient location.

17:56

Reall onl come to pick up lunch or dinner. Like the variet of food option on
the Forehore, prett chill atmophere, different from the ret of Canerra. Thi
pace i jut a car park for me, functional.

18:07

Work northide, live outhide, topping in for urger on the wa home. Keen
on the indutrial aethetic. Think the forehore/art area feel ver afe at night
ut near and acro Wentworth Avenue le o. Would like to ee more helter for
when waiting for takeawa. Reall onl ever come through to pick up urger.

18:57

Travel in monthl to viit her daughter and make a trip to rodurger ever
time. Would like to ee more pulicl availale eating (ie not attached to a
commercial enterprie) o there i no oligation to u omething to it down.
Not keen on an of the uilding old or new.
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Comment Weekend

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Comment are provided  urve repondent to an open quetion aout their experience of the pace and how the
would like to ee the pace evolve.

08:37

I don’t want more apartment coming into thi pace. Would like to ee green
pace and art centre.

08:49

Walk through here on the wa home to arton after walking around the lake.
Without omething to capture ou we would walk around the pace ecaue
there are etter connection from the lake/forehore to the hop along Telopea
Park or over at Gile treet. It i a great opportunit for winter when ou don’t
want to e down near the water. Would come more if it wa a place we could
eat and drink while rowing. It would e a perfect place to meet after work,
ea to get to on the wa home. It’ not o convenient with all the path
terminating or changing material ut the width of the path i etter than
elewhere and the hould retain the opportunit to walk in pair ide  ide.

08:51

Need more cafe and food joint like rod to attract more people to the
Glawork. A mini colourful garden in front would e lovel and attractive.

09:40

Come to walk the dog at the lake and get reakfat. I come ack again and
again ecaue it’ ea, I know I can park and wander. It’ convenient a the
drop off point ut it’ no necearil the detination.

09:51

Car park could e improved. Need maintenance, line and fixed pothole.

09:52

We alwa know we can park here o it’ a great place to ugget to meet. We
meet here in the carpark and go for a walk around the lake and get reakfat.
Don’t love that it i a carpark ut it i a real draw card to e ale to come to the
pace, would like to ee the parking pace retained omehow.

10:05

Walk from old Kington to the phio on the forehore. The et croing i at
Telopea Park ut then there are no direct path to acce the forehore. Have to
weave through thi area. The pace i prett derelict, jut a carpark reall o I
jut ue it a a tranit pace.

10:41

Live cloe  and walk through here a the end of their walk to get a coffee.
Feel afe and i well lit at night. Looking forward to more art venue ut the
event with the market are orel mied. The car parking might e ugl ut it i
ver ueful and important.

10:48

Want to ee more tree and garden with a few eat to it and chill.

11:40

Live on the forehore. Walk into civic and catch the u ack. The u i ver
convenient ut the top feel diconnected, there i no view to the forehore or
ign to a ou can acce it from here. If we were viiting we would fee lot.
Would like there to e le carpark. Mi the market and event. ometime
have grandkid with u and would love kid pla pace with acce to a pulic
toilet.

12:34

Functional pace. a to meet people with ea car parking.

12:47

Arrived to precinct through owen Park after walking along the lakefront.
Followed ign to Glawork ut till wan't ure which wa he wa uppoed to
go. Felt the ignage wan’t clear and wan’t ure he wa in the right place. Wa
looking for craft hop and unique maker ut there i onl the Glawork hop.
Would like a whole precinct of that kind of thing.
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Comment Weekend

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Comment are provided  urve repondent to an open quetion aout their experience of the pace and how the
would like to ee the pace evolve.

12:55

Place i eerie at the moment ecaue covid ha reduced numer ignificantl.
Coming in to ee exhiition at Megalo. Feel happ here, aociate it with
recreation and pleaant activitie. Not enough activit at night to feel afe, lot of
empt pace. Would like to ee more hade/helter a well a ome kind of
pillover or pulic eating that i not tied to rodurger eg in gre tone area at
lake end of fitter workhop.

13:03

Come acro from ANU to have lunch on forehore, heading ack to u top.
Doen’t come thi wa often ecaue getting around without a car make
everthing harder to get to. Would like nice wide verandah a outdoor eating
area to look over the lake. Like to walk through glawork intead of around
ecaue of the art in foer.

13:41

There i limited eating in thi area. rodurger ha eating, ut not anwhere
for the pulic.

13:50

Not enough eating outide of rodurger. Mentioned that the carpark could e
improved, lot of pothole make it difficult to navigate.

15:48

Recommended having a water fountain near the carpark and introducing ome
interactive intallation a it i a large pace and there i room for other thing
than jut car.

16:52

Live on the forehore and wa out walking her dog. Ued to viit the pace
weekl for the market and goe to rodurger occaionall. When rod wa
onl doing takeawa in COVID there wa a real prolem with ruih, there are
not enough in. Need more water tation, the one in the park i hidden and
ou can’t ee it from the path. There are no pulic eat or chair and tale to
get takeawa or do a picnic. The croing at the front of Jack Ro Park i reall
dangerou, there are car and loading truck croing the ccle path. Need a
pedetrian croing. The lind drivewa onto atlake Parade are dangerou
and ike on the footpath conflict with dog walker. Would love to ee a
plaground, omewhere grandparent can take the kid.

16:59

The famil i viiting Canerra from dne. The were earching for a nice and
relaxing area and ended up on the Forehore. Their firt impreion aout thi
area i quite poitive -nice vie, intereting to ee e-cooter. Would e nice to
ee more kid in the area.

17:04

I feel afe in the area in general ut I find croing atlake Parade with kid
quite challenging a there i no proper croing here. The Forehore i nice and
coz and the waterfront area i eautiful.

17:38

New to Canerra, ha jut tarted weekend jo in Kington. Currentl eing
rained on while waiting for R6 at u top. ue are ver infrequent on
weekend and there i no helter. eat at u top i wet.
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Comment Weekend

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Comment are provided  urve repondent to an open quetion aout their experience of the pace and how the
would like to ee the pace evolve.

17:52

Moved from dne — didn’t know what the deal wa with the train track here.
More ignage ditriuted through ite would e fun to learn aout the area. Firt
viit to rodurger after hearing a lot aout it. Ha een to market a couple of
time and would proal come ack to the area more often if the returned.
on wa plaing with the gravel while we talked. Like the juxtapoition of new
and heritage uilding. Find carpark area weirdl open, o vat, alo decried
the ue of gravel a “a it weird”. Ha never een to glawork — might check
them out if he’ here again and the’re open. rod could do with more tale
and heltered pace to wait for takeawa.

18:05

Come in ever few month for rodurger. Like the heritage uilding. trongl
dilike ‘waterfront apartment’ uilding and doen't want to ee an more
development that look like that. Mie eing ale to ee the lake. Think
rodurger need more eating and helter, particularl umrella againt the
lunchtime un. Like watching the dog people ring out here.

18:49

Love the heritage uilding. The view through to the hill and the lake from the
front of Glawork i ke to the pace. It’ important to have clear view line and
an oviou relationhip to the lake. It’ a hame that relationhip in’t more. The
are no pulic eat or tale o nowhere to wait for takeawa. Would love
reaon to ta here longer with more and different art intitution or unique
hop, ut don’t like the terile nature of the Forehore, omething more looe
and free tle.

18:55

Jut moved from riane two da ago. Feel ver afe and open here — mot
of Canerra doe. Like the old uilding with their new inertion (eg
rodurger). Ver dog-friendl pace.
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Image Weekda
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Image help illutrate the mood of the pace a it change over the da.

07:43
Working at tale.

Path don't align.

10:16
Free parking pot taken firt.

09:44
taff carpark and median carpark full.

12:15
Couple croing from car park

12:19
Lot of oung familie with pram.

chool excurion.

08:17

12:15
Difficult croing.

12:19
Loading a ha to cro ike lane.

13:13

12:44
Local hortcut.

13:48
Limited group eating.

13:54
Outdoor cla.

Image Weekda

Canerra Glawork,
Kington
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Image help illutrate the mood of the pace a it change over the da.

14:07
More comfortale to lean.

Coache waiting for excurion group.

15:58
Glawork excurion.

15:19
Glawork “elephant head”.

15:59
xcurion group meeting place.

16:17
ocial dog walking.

Plaing in the park during event.

14:27

16:08
cooter parking a.

16:58
Local kid plaing.

18:35

17:37
chool group leaving the glawork
and collected  coach in car park.

19:22
Famil leaving after rodurger.

19:34
Waiting for takeawa.

Image Weekend

Canerra Glawork,
Kington
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Image help illutrate the mood of the pace a it change over the da.

07:59
u top tair.

u path with people exerciing.

08:07
Morning hadow from uilding.

Croing etween traffic.

08:04

08:06
Morning hadow in park.

08:12
Connecting from Wentworth ike lane.

08:58

08:17
No continuing footpath.

09:01
Have to connect through the carpark
gate.

09:13

09:13
Meeting the ike lane.

09:06
Croing traffic to meet path.

09:23
Feel like pedetrian path ut function
a road.

Image Weekend

Canerra Glawork,
Kington
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Image help illutrate the mood of the pace a it change over the da.

09:26
Croing at Trevilian Qua

Wanting to walk in the un.

10:17
Different uer.

10:17
Practicing trick on the mooth
concrete.

10:18
Onl in along path.

10:43
Viiting Glawork.

Dropping dog poo in the in.

09:27

10:24
Rode cooter to u top.

10:51
Glawork viitor.

11:00

10:55
moke reak.

11:23
Waiting for the other.

11:49
Cclit group meet up.

Image Weekend
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Image help illutrate the mood of the pace a it change over the da.

11:52
No pulic eat.

11:57
Carpark fuller than on weekda.

13:20
Children plaing.

13:43

15:45

13:46
Waiting for takeawa.

16:09
u top.

17:06

12:14
Croing to the lake.

Famil plaing, waiting for takeawa.

Leaving glawork.

Rainow.

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

16:12
Acceing Megalo.

17:08
Parked in top carpark ecaue didn't
know where the entr wa.

17:16
Trevillian Qua croing.

Image Weekend
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Image help illutrate the mood of the pace a it change over the da.

17:21
helter from the drizzle.

17:30
Waiting to order.

17:41
Waiting for takeawa.

17:38
Waiting for dinner.

18:14
Doule rainow.

18:56
Carpark full for dinner.

Amazing moon.

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

18:32
Viited Glawork and then Megalo.

18:59
View looking to the hill and waterfront.

19:12

19:09
vening light from the u top.

19:22
vening light.

19:42
Carpark lighting.

Oervation Weekda

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Oervation are auditor note on the event of the da adding nuance to the quantitative data collected.

08:24

ike enter Jack Ro park off the on-road lane along atlake Parade at fat
peed. Motl commuter ccling.

09:32

Wentworth Avenue entrance of Glawork i popular with deliverie and
unloading at the front door.

09:55

People changing ue at the Wentworth Avenue top. No helter for them to
wait in while tranferring.

09:57

taff parking alo for Megalo taff.

10:45

Lightl raining.

11:48

While it eem ver quiet in the carpark in the middle of the da, if ou look
around there i a tead trickle of people coming and going all the time.

12:02

Group of worker arrive for lunch.

12:31

Lot of people who live on the Forehore are out walking dog and aing hello
to each other. Dog make the pace ver ocial with people coming over for
pat.

12:38

rodurger i a detination lunch pot.

12:59

The fencing of the parking lot determine where people can exit and cro
atlake Parade. Onl limited entrie.

12:59

Not enough wet weather protection, even the uilding edge along atlake
parade ha limited awning cover.

13:05

People uing the 2hr free parking to go exerciing along the lake.

13:50

Large group of chool kid and teacher on excurion getting food from
rodurger.

14:29

Raining.

14:39

When rodurger cloe etween lunch and dinner ervice the pace i
deolate.

15:20

Glawork taff etting up for event (launch of the new Glawork hop).
Deliverie arriving to oth entrance.

16:50

Car park i uier.

17:30

There i an event at the Glawork.

17:31

taff from the glawork are coming ack and forth outide greeting people
and collecting thing from deliver car.

17:34

People attending the event uing ike rack at the Wentworth Ave entrance.

17:38

Kid waiting to e collected  coach plaing and jumping over ollard out
front of the Wentworth Ave Glawork entrance. No formal arrival entrance
pace to wait. No eating.

17:49

vent attendee parking i taff car park. People arriving  u attending event.

18:17

People arriving from the u top have to weave through the taff carpark and
either walk through the loading dock or move along the uilding line to walk
etween the Glawork and Fitter workhop. Not direct and not well lit.

18:44

People waiting for takeawa are curiou aout the event. There i muic and
people coming outide to moke and talk in group.

19:10

Cclit coming from the Forehore rode to car parked near Glawork and
packed ike into car. Working like a park and ride pot.
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Oervation Weekend

Canerra Glawork,
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Oervation are auditor note on the event of the da adding nuance to the quantitative data collected.

08:01

The u top i located at a high point in the verge and can onl e acceed 
tep. It doe not align with the Glawork entr or an ignpoting for the
glawork. ecaue of the taff carpark fencing there i no direct path of travel
from the u top to the Glawork or through the ite.

08:03

Glawork taff park in top a to acce ack door in loading dock.

08:04

People parking in top carpark and walking to owen Park.

08:04

All free parking on weekend, carpark much uier than on weekda.

08:17

When uing ridge etween Fitter and Glawork to continue toward Goe
treet pedetrian have to cro on the road a there i no footpath.

08:23

A lot of people croing the road at Telopea Park and walking along edge of
owen Park.

08:24

peaking with one woman who wa looking for the lake. ecaue there are no
clear ight line from Wentworth Avenue through to the water he couldn't orient
herelf. Would e important to ignpot or provide move view through the
apartment.

08:51

People commenting that the reaon the market were o important wa that it
gave a reaon to viit the pace again and again knowing there would e
omething different. People wanting more irregular programming and
changeale trader.

09:17

The u top on Wentworth Avenue look ha no ramp or helter. A pull in u
top would e afer for the vehicle coming ehind the u a the often tr to
werve around.

09:18

A lot of ike movement heading wet on atlake Parade ha to cro over traffic
to meet the path in Jack Ro Park linking to the lake. A dangerou croing area
with ike, pedetrian, car moving in oth direction a well a turning and
deliver vehicle revering from a loading a. Thi pace i alo a popular pick
up area for uer driver.

09:21

Uer meet paenger at the edge of Jack Ro Park.

09:29

Cclit ringing ell at pedetrian uing the Jack Ro Park path.

09:33

Lot of people walking in the un along the forehore intead of the haded ide
along atlake Parade.

09:41

Car ignoring hared zone at Trevillian Qua.

09:42

ike rider in Lcra meeting non rider for reakfat on forehore and getting a
lift home.

09:44

People meeting in the car park and then heading off for a walk around the lake.
Convenient parking to acce waterfront.

10:06

People out the front of rodurger waiting for Glawork to open.

10:11

People topping to read the info ign around Glawork and Fitter.

10:14

kateoarder doing trick on the mooth path etween Glawork and Fitter.

10:19

Peron parked cooter to the u top.
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Oervation Weekend

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Oervation are auditor note on the event of the da adding nuance to the quantitative data collected.

10:55

Glawork taff having cigarette reak in the park facing Wentworth Avenue.

12:56

Lot of people walking dog, ccling, jogging.

13:07

poken to a few people who have parked in the ig carpark to acce Megalo.

14:16

People itting on gra lope etween Glawork and carpark to eat or wait for
their takeawa.

14:25

People often — epeciall thoe with children — do a little wiggle detour when
croing atlake to ue the median trip a a refuge iland.

16:07

Muic from forehore echoe off the uilding.

16:07

Glawork hop ha cloed.

16:18

People from Megalo returning to their vehicle in the taff carpark.

16:23

Wentworth Avenue green pace get lovel afternoon un. Tall gum and pine
tree provide dappled hade.

16:25

Ovioul move quiet while rodurger i cloed etween itting.

16:53

People arriving to rodurger.

17:03

Little kid at rodurger running around plaing tip.

17:12

The gravel path through carpark feel like a pedetrian path a it connect from
the car free zone after ou cro atlake Parade ut car treat it a a road o
can feel dangerou walking through.

17:21

Rain hower.

17:23

No helter at Wentworth u top, people now waiting in the rain.

17:31

A lot of people arriving to collect takeawa.

17:31

Kid at rodurger plaing out front in the gravel and rolling down hill.

17:39

Familie at rodurger waiting for tale inide. No where people people to wait
o the lean againt the ide of the Glawork. There are no eave to wait under
when it wa raining.

17:44

Lot of familie with oung kid arriving to rodurger.

18:10

No pulic toilet availale when glawork i cloed, acce i controlled 
rodurger.

18:50

Gravel path ha turned to mud with the rain.

19:23

Carpark light came on, till quite dark. The onl light i directl on the
rodurger dining area, the ret i dark.

19:27

From the later afternoon mot people arriving in the carpark walk over to the
Forehore and park on the eat ide of the carpark to walk up Trevillian Qua.
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Phical and operational condition of exiting infratructure.

Pulic pace
Finding

Canerra Glawork,
Kington
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Frontage

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Facade categorie activation of the uilding line to demontrate how the edge of the pace contriute to the experience
of the pulic realm.

Facade activation

Active frontage which make a
poitive contriution to the vitalit of
the pace, and upport a
pedetrian friendl pulic domain.
Paive frontage that i neutral to
the pedetrian experience of the
pulic domain, i not active or livel.
lank frontage which make no
contriution to activit, nor paive
urveillance or ecurit for thoe in
the pulic domain.

Vacant frontage which ha no
occupant or i derelict.
ervice frontage which ha a
detrimental impact on the
pedetrian pulic domain, either 
eing viuall unattractive, the
ource of offenive noie, odour,
runoff or exhaut, or  poing a
afet rik during ervice or loading
activitie.
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Inventor

Canerra Glawork,
Kington

Inventor document the proviion of pulic infratructure making a condition aement of each item a Poor (in need of
maintenance or repair) or Good (clean and well maintained).

Infratructure

iccle rack
24 Good / 0 Poor

Light
62 Good / 0 Poor

in
2 Good / 4 Poor

Pa Parking Machine
4 Good / 0 Poor

u top
0 Good / 1 Poor

eat
1 Good / 2 Poor

Vegetation
19 Good / 25 Poor
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Inventor
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Inventor document the proviion and condition of pulic infratructure in the pace.

Condition

08:38
Aruptl end in carpark.

09:28
Carpark tree.

12:41
No formal pedetrian
croing.

13:13

07:57
Pulic in.

Outdoor dining arrier.

15:17
Carpark meeting place.

08:06

08:15

08:11
Contruction fencing.

08:20
Wentworth Avenue ignage.

09:48
u top tair.

Wentworth Avenue lawn.

Uncomfortale to walk on
gravel.

cooter track.

11:42

09:03
Pot hole near dialed
parking area.

10:11
Road condition.

10:11
Temporar fencing.
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Inventor
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Inventor document the proviion and condition of pulic infratructure in the pace.

Condition

10:24
Fenced on far ide.

10:45
Loading dock.

12:40
Aortment of in.

12:59

13:03
Carpark ollard.

No reccled in depite
near food vendor uing
lot of recclale item.

13:00
Additional ike rack.

13:24

16:19

16:17
Uneven urface around
dialed parking.

16:28

17:16

Chain facing i trip hazardou
at night.

Walking etween parked car.

18:26

19:14

18:18
ollard.

ign getting hard to read.

ike rack near Wentworth
Ave.

atlake Parade cooter
parking.

12:36

Mudd path after rain.

nd of the path to the carpark.
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Gloar

Canerra Glawork,
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The Gloar provide definition on the ue of term in the Inhait Place platform and their application on ite during an
audit.

Activation of Place mapped for 30 minute
ever hour thi metric preent where
people are pending time in the pace
and for how long
Age racket adopted from Jan Gehl'
Pulic pace Pulic Life tudie to enure
Inhait Place data i relatale to gloal
cae tudie, aement i aed on
oervation
Audit hour the duration of the place audit
Place Auditor data collector uing the
Inhait Place platform
ae Map aerial perpective of the audit
ite with pulic inventor repreented
through mol
ehaviour the main activit people are
engaged in while pending time
Dail Total repreent the total numer of
people counted
.........
Frontage uilding line that front the pulic
domain
Active - Frontage which make a poitive
contriution to the vitalit of the pace and
upport a pedetrian friendl pulic
domain. Tpicall, continuou
and tranparent glazing, window dipla,
entrie that provide for interaction etween
indoor and outdoor activitie.
lank - Frontage which make no
contriution to activit, nor paive
urveillance or ecurit for thoe in the
pulic domain. Tpicall, heavil froted
glazing with no interactivit or viual
timulation
Paive - Frontage that i neutral to the
pedetrian experience of the pulic
domain ut i not activated or
livel.Tpicall, window dipla that
provide viual timulu ut no opportunit
to engage, it ma alo include wall mural
or artwork that provide interet to an
otherwie lank urface.

ervice - Frontage which ha detrimental
impact on the pulic domain, eing
viuall unattractive, the ource of o enive
noie, odour, runo or exhaut, or 
poing a afet rik during ue. Tpicall,
ervice deliver entrie, wate torage
encloure, air intake and exhaut, pulic
or tenant toilet entrie or window, and car
parking entrie that interect pedetrian
thoroughfare.
Vacant - Frontage which ha no occupant
or i derelict. Tpicall, cloed uine
premie.
.........
Gender aement aed on
oervation, where there i uncertaint
auditor are intructed to mark ‘Other’
Image taken  auditor to document
mood of the pace
.........
Interview Quetion
Converation - Have ou poken to
anone new while ou’ve een here?
Familiarit - Do ou recognie anone in
the pace?
Feel - Decrie how the pace make ou
feel? (Word cloud generate the mot
common repone a larger text)
Frequenc - How often do ou viit
the pace?
Impreion - Rank repone a Ver
Poor, Poor, Neutral, Good, Ver Good
Improvement - What would inpire ou to
pend more time here/ What would make
our experience more comfortale? (Word
cloud generate the mot common
repone a larger text)
Interview Comment – Further comment
on the pace
Potcode - Where ou reide
Reaon - What rought ou to thi pace?
afet - Do ou feel afe in the pace?
.........
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Gloar
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The Icon Gloar provide the definition for all mol ued within thi report.

Interview intercept urve conducted
etween auditor and uer of the pace

Carried - children eing carried

Mode the human method of tranit

Ccling - riding a iccle, in ike
trailer or ike eat

Movement recorded for 30 minute ever
hour collecting the age, gender and mode
of each individual croing an imaginar
line that tranect the pace, marked in
lue on the ite map

ating and drinking
xcerciing - purpoful active
ehaviour including tretching

Oervation auditor commentar on the
event of the da

Leiure activitie uch a people
watching, reading, convering

Other ued for a peron who ha not een
viuall aeed a male or female

Moilit cooter - motoried
aitance device

Out of Area non local reident
Overview a naphot of metric averaged
acro audit da
Pattern of Movement drawn for 30
minute ever hour capturing deire line
a people move through the pace
Poture the poition people adopt when
pending time
Pulic Life Finding how people ue and
feel aout the pace incluive of
Movement, Time in Place, Interview,
Image and Oervation data
Pulic pace Finding phical attriute
of the pace including Inventor and
Frontage activation
Time in Place recorded for 30 minute
ever hour collecting the age, gender and
ehaviour of thoe taing in the pace
Total People i the comined footfall of
people paing through and pending
time in the pace

Moving around - taing within the
ound of the pace ut in contant
movement, uch a plaing
Other
Pram - eing puhed in a pram or
troller
itting
kateoard
moking
tanding
Waiting for pulic tranport
Walking - include jogging, running
or walking a iccle
Wheelchair
cooter
Working
leeping
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